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To:
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Watson, Sean SQNLDR 1
dgcadets.cbaf@aafc.org.au

CONFIDENTIAL - GJE

(Cadet) matter and sensitive issue

High

Dear Sean ,
This moming , inappropriate ly, my daughter received a phone call from a person I now kn ow
as VIi1ng Commander Daryll TOPP .
Sean , my daughter had enough trouble managing her Higher School Certificate during 20 13
when all the hoo-har started , wh ich as a resu lt she didn't get the resul ts to get into her
Course at Uni , and now she is strugg ling to do Foundation Studies to get into her course
next year - hopefu lly; but to get phone calls out of the blue , most like ly a result of my email
last night to yourself and the DG is totally inappropriate. The hurt th is causes is not
acceptable .
CJE
is a victim of crime and the sensitivity bei ng portrayed by AAFC VIi1ng Office is
appalli ng.
to send an ema il to the VIi1 ng Commander to confirm their discussion in
I have tolc GJE
writing , as I fee l the 'phone call' conve rsations will be mere 'hearsay' late r on .
Sean , I am formerly requesting ANY correspondence or any commun ication rega rding th is
matter comes from your office , as I was led to believe from your predecessor HATCH. 1m
just adding to the list of names of this whole mess
Daryl l TOPP
Wayne LAYCOCK
Darren BAIN FIELD
Sharon O'DO NN ELL
You must note and acknowledge - at the time of offence , my daughter was under 18,
therefore legally I am her mother. Any and all communi cations must be control led through a
central point of contact, and I would also prefer ANY phone calls are supported by an email
confirming discussion.
's support person _CJF
In
Sean , I am also appa lled by the 'treatment' of GJE
my discussions with her of recent times , it appears apparent that her involvement in the
matter has placed her or co mpromised her 'role' within AAFC - promotion wise etc. I would
hate to th ink she is being victimised in any way.
Sean , I am also going to request that an Email/Advice/Directive is issued to the AAFC that
discussion amongst peers of this Sensitive and Confide ntial Matter is not to take place . Its
too con fronting that my daughter is hearing of 'whispers' and 'rumours ' when attending
events. We were advised that th is would be narrowed down to a handful of people and now
the net has spread . I am su re that there is already a Pol icy in place that would cover th is - I
th ink people need to be reminded of the seri ousness of it. This can compromise the matter
legally too .
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CJO
Moth er

From: CJE

[mai

Sent: Wednesday, 6 August 2014
To: dcdtadmin.cbaf@aafc.org.au
Subject: Phone Conversation

Sir,
Just requesting confirmation on the phone call that we had this morning at 1124h
and what we discussed, those topics being;
1. You asking how I am personally going with the Criminal Investigation
2. Me stating how my support person, PLTOFF (AAFC)CJF
, is being
handled and being punished by the OC3WG and X03WG on how she acting with
my investigation
3. Me asking about the Defence Hot Issue that has been posited lAW with the 5
charges that have been conducted and relating to the incident that occurred on an
AAFC course held in Jan 1013 at RAAF Base Wagga Wagga and stating that it is
incorrect information with you confirming that its "alleged allegations"
4. Me also emphasising that how the investigation started off with at the beginning
and how it wasn't dealt lAW the POLMAN and also stated that "I know that I am a
strong girl but I don't want the next person to end out like the Ellie Tibbie case ..
as I want the policy to be actually followed by.
If you could please Sir, reply confirming that those pOints were discussed in the
phone conversation, if I have left anything out, please state in your reply.
Regards,
CJE
Cadet Warrant Officer
CI, CSQNWOFF, CRGREP

302 (Rockdale) Squadron
Australian Air Force Cadets
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